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A novel type of optical bistable configuration, namely the so-called double-ring (DR) device, is
presented. The stationary solutions in the purely absorptive case for a homogeneously broadened
atomic system are derived. In the mean-field limit it has been pointed out that use of a DR arrange-
ment enables us to reduce both the length of the sample of the nonlinear medium and the response
time of the device. Linear stability analyses have shown that the position and the length of the un-
stable regions of a given hysteresis cycle can be controlled, to a great extent, by means of the two
new parameters of our DR scheme. Finally, it has been remarked that, in order to observe self-
pulsing, the purely absorptive DR system. may present a similar behavior to that offered in the
dispersive single-ring case.
I. INTRODUCTION
As is well known, optical bistable devices are expected
to be practically useful in the near future working as opti-
cal memories, switches, and amplifiers. ' From a techno-
logical point of view, most recent efforts have concentrat-
ed principally on the designing of miniaturized optical
bistable devices that might work faster than semiconduc-
tor gates at similar switching energies. However, certain
theoretical limits have been established. In fact, since the
value of the absorption coefficient a is limited by practi-
cal material requirements, it appears that miniaturization
and fast-switching operations can be attained only if the
length D of the sample of the nonlinear medium is suffi-
ciently reduced. Moreover, from the semiclassical
Maxwell-Bloch equations applied to the purely absorptive
case in a ring cavity
aD/T & 8 (1)
has been obtained as a condition which should be ful-
filled in order to obtain a bistable behavior. In this ex-
pression, T is the transmissivity of the mirrors. There-
fore, since D is limited by transit-time considerations, in
order to achieve bistability a small enough parameter T
should be used. Thus the value of T constitutes an ulti-
mately practical limitation.
On the other hand, the stability features of any hys-
teresis cycle should also be analyzed in detail. In fact they
either limit the performance of the bistable device or im-
prove its technological applications. Thus it has been
shown that under suitable conditions a part of the high-
transmission branch of the S-shaped curve of transmitted
versus incident light becomes unstable, although in some
cases the system may exhibit a self-pulsing behavior
which can be used to convert cw light into pulsed light.
In this connection Lugiato suggested that in order to ob-
serve self-pulsing, the dispersive case may offer definite
advantages over the purely absorptive situation. In fact,
in the dispersive case one finds regions in which no sta-
tionary solution is stable, which never occurs in the purely
absorptive regime for the usual ring-cavity configuration
analyzed in the literature. Thus, for such dispersive
systems, the possibility of precipitation to a low-
transmission state can easily a priori be excluded. Also
note that, for purely absorptive systems inside a ring cavi-
ty in the mean-field limit, both the bistability curve and
the unstable regions remain fixed for fixed values of the
cooperativity parameter C =aD/2T and of the length L
of the cavity.
In this paper we present a novel type of optical bistable
device which enables us to employ more accessible practi-
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FIG. 1. Two alternative double-ring cavity schemes. In both
configurations, external (1,4) and inner (2,3} mirrors have
transmissivities To and T, respectively, whereas mirrors 5—8
have 100%%u~ reflectivity. The total lengths of the outer- and
inner-ring cavities are Lo and L, respectively. (a} Lp)L, so
that M=LO/L & 1. (b) Lo gL, which implies M ~ l.
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Let us consider the schematic diagram represented in
Fig. 1. A sample of length D containing a system of
two-level atoms is placed inside a DR arrangement as
shown in Fig. 1. As is well known„ if the incident field
(assumed to be a plane wave) is resonant with the atoms
and with the cavity, integration of the MaxweH-Bloch
equations for the stationary case gives
ln + —,' [F(0)] ——,' [F(D)] =aD, (2)
cal values of the transmissivity and may control, to a
great extent, the position and the length of the unstable
regions of its hysteresis cycle. Such a device (see Fig. 1)
considers the usual single-ring (SR) cavity scheme as a
"basic cell" around which another external ring-cavity
configuration is arranged. In the present work we re-
strict ourselves to the study of the purely absorptive case,
although our analyses will be extended in subsequent pa-
pers to those cases in which no atomic or cavity resonance
exists.
In Sec. II we determine the exact steady-state equation
for optical bistability in a double-ring (DR) cavity. The
mean-field approach is introduced and some interesting
consequences are derived from a comparison with the cor-
responding expressions for the SR case. In Sec. III we in-
vestigate the stability of the stationary solutions in the
mean-field limit. It will be shown that in order to observe
self-pulsing, a purely absorptive DR system may present a
siinilar behavior that offers the dispersive SR case. More-
over, by means of two control parameters (the transmis-
sivity Tp of the external mirrors and the total length I.p
of the outer cavity) the instabilities of the hysteresis cycles
may be controlled. Finally, Sec. IV summarizes the prin-
cipal conclusions of this work.
II. STEADY-STATE ANALYSIS
F(0)=TTgy +x (1—TTp) .
Finally, by combining Eqs. (8) and (2) we obtain
(8)
ln 1+TTo —1
1+TTo
X
—1 =aD, (9)
which is the exact stationary relation between the
transmitted field (proportional to x}and the incident field
(proportional to y). Let us now consider the mean-field
limit
aDT~O, aD~O, =—C const .2T (10)
In this approach the quantity TTp(y/x —1) is infini-
tesiinal, so that Eq. (9) reduces to the expression
2C'x
p =x+ 1+x~
where C'=C/Tp. Equation (11) is the state equation of
the mean-field theory of optical bistability in a DR cavity.
A number of interesting consequences may be derived
from this expression. First of all, note that Eqs. (9) and
(ll) exactly coincide with those obtained for a SR cavity
(see Ref. 2) if we make Tp —1 in our expressions. In fact,
in the mean-field limit, C' plays the same role as the pa-
rameter C in the SR situation. More specifically, the
threshold bistability condition now becomes
pEI
A(y y TT }'
where ET is the transmitted field amplitude (see Fig. 1),
we can rewrite Eq. (5) as follows:
where C'&4, (12)
F(0)= E(0),
g(y y )1/2
(3)
F(D)= E(D),
&(y y(()'~' (4)
E(0)=( TTp)'~ EI+(Rp T+R)E(D), (5)
where Eq is the incident field over mirror 1 and
R p = 1 —Tp. Then by defining
pET
X =
, 2 =F(D),A(y iy ()TTp )'~
E(0}and E(D) being the slowly varying envelope of the
monochromatic electric field at the input and output
planes of the sample, respectively, p is the modulus of the
dipole moment of the atoms and y~~ and yi are the longi-
tudinal and transversal atomic relaxation rates. For a per-
fectly tuned DR cavity it can be readily shown that the
proper boundary conditions reduce to the following equa-
tion:
which formally coincides with the corresponding condi-
tion for the SR case. We can refer to the product TTp as
the "global" transmissivity of the DR device. Taking this
into account the following result can be proven at once:
Given any hysteresis cycle representing the bistable
behavior of the system in a SR cavity, there exists an in-
finite collection of DR devices (having the same global
transmissivity) which identically reproduces such hys-
teresis cycles. This situation is illustrated in Figs. 2—8:
All bistability curves represented for the same value of C'
identically coincide. Note that no stability analysis has
been applied yet. In Sec. III it will be seen that the unsta-
ble regions of the hysteresis cycles of all the previously
shown DR configurations present important differences.
On the other hand, the transmissivity Tp of the upper
exterior mirrors can be considered as a true external con-
trol parameter because it constitutes a supplementary de-
gree of freedom in our DR system. In fact, for any value
of a, D, and T, an optical bistable behavior can be ob-
tained by suitable choice of the value of Tp. Moreover, to
work with smaller cavities it will suffice to work with
smaller values of the independent parameter Tp [cf. Eq.
(12)];but if the dimensions of the cavity are reduced, then
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the transit time also decreases. Therefore we may finally
conclude that in a sense, a DR device can work faster
than the usual SR devices.
III. LINEAR STABILITY ANALYSIS
To analyze the stability of the stationary solutions in
the mean-field limit we shall apply the standard procedure
followed, for example, in Ref. 4. Thus, let us first consid-
er the Maxwell-Bloch equations for a homogeneously
broadened atomic system
equations in a complex matricial form as follows:
T
P
5P'
=Mv, v= 5D
where the matrix elements of the operator M are
M» = —r =Mz2
(25)
dP/dt =(p, /ft)ED yiP—,
&D I&t = —(}tt/2irt)(EP '+E'P) y~)(D—N/2—),
aE/a~+caE/a~ = —gP,
(13)
(14)
(15)
M )2 —0=M )5 —M2) ——M24 —M42 —M43 —M45
=M5) —M53 —M54,
where E(z,t) refers to the electric field, P(z, t) is the mac-
roscopic polarization, D(z, t) is one-half the difference be-
tween the population of the lower and the upper level, X
the number of two-level atoms, c the velocity of light in
the vacuum, and g a coupling constant given by
g =4m toys/V, (16)
5F(z, t) =F(z, t) —F„(z),
5P (z, t) =P (z, t) P„(z), —
5D (z, t) =D (z, t ) D„(z)„—
where
F( ) pE(z t)
irty
(17)
(18)
(19)
(20)
and linearize Eqs. (13)—(15) around the stationary solu-
tion, we obtain the following expressions:
B5P
=y(F„5D +D„5F) y5P, — (21)
dt 2
[(F„5P'+P,', 5F)+c.c.] y5D, (—22)
a5F a5F &g (23)
at
= '
az
together with the complex conjugates of Eqs. (21) and (23)
that, for brevity, we omit. The boundary condition for 5F
now becomes (DR case)
5F(O, t) =ROT 5F(D, t (Lo D)Ic)——
+R 5F(D, t (L D)lc), — —(24)
where Lo is the total length of the outer cavity (see Fig.
1). For the sake of convenience we rewrite the linearized
coo being the frequency of the incident field and V the
volume of the atomic sample. For the sake of definiteness
we shall analyze the case yi —y~~=y. Of course, our re-
sults can be extended in a straightforward way to the gen-
eral case. Equations (13)—(15) should be completed with
the corresponding equations for E' and P', which are
the complex conjugates of Eqs. (15) and (13), respective-
ly. Now let E„(z), P„(z), and D„(z) be one of the sta-
tionary solutions of Eqs. (13)—(15). If we introduce the
deviations
Mi3 =r~ t =Mr»
Mi4=ra. t =M2s
Mii ——( y /2)F,'—, =M p2,
M)4 —( —y/2)P, ", =Mq5,
M4i ——Pg/irty =Ms',
M„=—ca/ez =M„.
(26)
As is well known the stationary field F„would be stable
if and only if all the eigenvalues A, of M have a negative
real part. Hence the linear equation system we should
solve is
yt +yF—std +yDs J' =~p
yp'+y—F:4+yD J'=~p',
y /2(F,'tp+P—,'J'+c.c. ) —yd =4k,
—pg /i}1yp —c =A.f,
(27)
(28)
(29}
(30)
p,g/fiyp' —c (31)
(n integers) . (33}
Introducing this ansatz (32) into Eqs. (27)—(31) and tak-
ing the mean-field approach into account, one obtains
after lengthy but elementary calculations that the values A,
are the solutions of the following equation:
Z
together with the boundary condition (24}. In Eqs.
(27)—(31) we have denoted p —=5P (O,z), d—:5D (O,z),f—:5F(O,z), etc. Note that in the mean-field limit the sta-
tionary values become uniform in space, i.e., are indepen-
dent of z. In order to solve the above equations we could
try to find an explicit expression of 5F(z, t) that satisfies
(24). It is easy to see that such a function is
5F(z, t}=e e ' „
with
0 ~~ ~ +g —[(I.—D)/c]A,
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FIG. 2. Transmitted vs incident light for C'=20, aa=0.05,
T=0.00125, To ——1, and c/I. =y. The dotted part of the curve
indicates the unstable regions.
10
FIG. 4. Same as Fig. 3 but with T=0.0125 and To —0.1.
—L orle L g~~ aDy 1
~OTe ' +~e — "=exp 1+x ~+y
yx (A. +2y)
(&+y)[(&+y)'+ y'x'] (34)
where x has been defined in (6}. Since in the mean-field limit T~O, A, can be approximately calculated from Eq. (34) by
standard perturbative procedure at first order in T Thus. , if we write
A —AQ +Xi T (35)
a(A, , T)—=Roe o =a(XO)+ T,
T=o
b (A, , T)=Re axe'=b(A, ,O)+ Tb
T=o
aDy 1 yx (A, +2y)
1+x ~+y (A. +y)[(k+y) +y x ] =c(A,,O)+ T,T=o
(36)
(37)
(3&)
and substitute these expressions into Eq. (34), after equating terms of the same order in T one finally gets7
y(1 —x }—ia„
Ag= —la~ —K 1+ 1+x (y ia„) +—y x
Ro expI —[(Lo—L)/cPOI
A i L/c+ [aDy l(1+x2)]Q
where
2&CPl (n integers),
cT
I.
(39}
(41)
(42)
—Q —2yg(2 —x2)+y~g(7x —6)+4y'Q(2x —1)+y (3x —1)Q= g+ 6yA,'+y'Q(15+ 2x')+4y'Q(5+2x')+ y'Q(7+4x'+x')+2y'Ao(3+4x'+x')+ y'(1+ 2x'+x') (43)
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FIG. 3. Same as Fig. 2 but with T=0.0025, To —0.5, and
M=2.5. FIG. 5. Same as Fig. 3 but with M=0.5.
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FIG. 6. Same as Fig. 2 but with T=0.04, To —0.03125, and
M=0.5.
FIG. 7. Same as Fig. 2 but with T=0.005, To —0.25, and
M=2.
Equation (39) takes the same form that the corresponding expression for A, in the SR case [see Eq. (4.29) of Ref. 8]. In
fact, putting Ro —0 in Eq. (40) our system reduces to the SR-cavity problem and we find the usual equation for the
eigenvalues k. In Eq. (39) the index n labels the modes of the cavity: Particularly n=0 refers to the mode which is
resonant with the incident field.
Equations (35) and (39)—(43) are the general expressions that should be used for stability analyses. However, since in
the mean-field limit aD~0, Eq. (40) can be substantially simplified giving
Ro C —[(Lo—L)/c]AO
R L
Thus our stability condition for a DR cavity finally becomes
(44)
80 Lo —LRek=K exp KR C
2CyA
l +~2
cos
Lo —L K 2Cy8an+ 1+x
2CyA1+' '
(for all n integers), (45)
y(1+x )[a„+y (1—x )]
a„+2y a'„(1—x')+y (1+x )'
y a„(1—3x )+a„8=
a„+2@a„(1—x )+y (1+x ) (47)
Condition (45) has been applied to some illustrative exam-
ples shown in Figs. 2—8. From the numerical analysis of
these figures the following essential features can be in-
ferred.
(a) First, note that in Fig. 2 we have chosen To l. —
This implies that the curve plotted in this figure corre-
sponds to the special case in which our DR cavity degen-
erates into the usual SR model. %e see that, according to
previous results, a part of the high-transmission branch
(HTB) of the hysteresis cycle is unstable. Moreover, the
central mode n=O goes unstable on the part of the curve
with negative slope whereas the off-resonance mode n = 1
produces instability in the HTB.
(b) In Figs. 3 and 5 only the regions with negative slope
become unstable (central-mode instability). Thus, by
means of a suitable choice of the values of the parameters
M and To in our DR system, the unstable regions
throughout the HTB can be removed.
(c) Figures 4, 6, and 8 show that for sufficiently small
values of To, instabilities in the HTB reappear. More-
over, we find situations in which no stationary solution is
lo
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FIG. 8. Same as Fig. 7 but with T=0.0125 and To ——0.1.
stable. For example, for C'=20, aD=0.05, M=2.5, and
T=0.04, the whole bistability curve becomes unstable.
As wm pointa out by Lugiato4 this never ~curn in the
purely absorptive SR case. It should be noted that in both
Figs. 4 and 6 the central mode becomes unstable
throughout the first unstable part of the curve, whereas in
correspondence to the second unstable region of the bista-
bility plot the mode n=2 goes unstable. Also in Fig. 8,
the resonant mode n=O becomes unstable sooner for the
values 1.1&x&6.9, whereas side-mode instability (n=1)
appears in the rest of the unstable region.
(d) Figure 7 quite approximately coincides with Fig. 2.
However, their respective values of T clearly differ. In
fact, the transmissivity T in Fig. 7 is four times the value
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of T in Fig. 2. We thus see that our DR devices enable us
to obtain, to a great approximation, the same bistability
curves that are in the SR case but now with more accessi-
ble practical values of the transmissivities.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In the present work the main characteristic features of
the so-called DR optica1 bistable devices have been dis-
cussed. In the purely absorptive case both the exact
steady-state equation and the mean-field expression have
been derived. From the comparison with the usua1 SR
system we observe that our equations coincide with the
corresponding expressions for the SR cavity if we write
the product i I oinst'e'ad of T in the SR equations. In
fact, there exists an infinite set of DR devices that exactly
reproduce any given SR hysteresis cycle. These results en-
able us (a) to obtain a bistable behavior for any value of tr,
D, and T; (b) to reduce the length of the sample of the
nonlinear medium; and (c) to work with faster devices.
Such advantages follow from the use of a new control pa-
rameter, the transmissivity To of the external mirrors.
On the other hand, detailed mean-field stability analy-
ses have revealed that the unstable regions of the hys-
teresis cycle of a DR cavity strongly depend on the partic-
ular choice of the transmissivities and on the value of the
parameter M= I—.c/I. . This fact clearly suggests that the
unstable behavior of a given hysteresis cycle can be con-
trolled, to a great extent, by using our DR optical device.
Moreover, in order to observe self-pulsing it has been
shown that the purely absorptive situation can offer simi-
lar advantages to those that present the dispersive SR case
if a DR arrangement is used.
It has also been indicated which of the eigenvalues go
unstable in the unstable regions. In general, the unstable
eigenvalues in the SR case are different to those that ap-
pear in the DR configuration, although the central mode
always becomes unstable on the part of the bistability
curve with negative slope, at least in the examples tested
by the authors. This is an interesting point which
deserves further study in the future.
It also remains to apply our DR configuration to those
systems having nonzero atomic or cavity detuning. This
will constitute the next step of the present investigation.
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